INTEGRA ARCHITECTURE INC.
Position: Senior Level Architect / Architectural Technologist
Firm Profile:
Integra Architecture Inc. is an award-winning architecture firm located in downtown Vancouver. We are an
evolving team of thoughtful innovators in architecture who value strong client relationships, effective
communication, and high-quality sustainable design that makes a significant impact on our communities
and people’s lives. Our portfolio includes all types of residential buildings, mixed-use projects, renovations
and seniors housing.
As we continue to grow, we are seeking experienced senior level architects and architectural technologists
to join our team. Successful candidates will have diverse portfolios that showcase their individual design
approach, passion and skill within in each project. The position is ideal for those looking to make a career
move with the potential for growth in a dynamic, expanding firm. We offer an energetic and social work
environment where each member of our team has the opportunity to take part and contribute to all aspects
of project delivery. Integra utilizes Archicad BIM software for fast and efficient 2D and 3D design,
documentation and visualization of our projects.
What we offer:
- Competitive salary & bonus structure (commensurate with experience)
- Health benefits package
- Commitment to support development and growth within the profession
Job Requirements:
- 10+ years of experience preferred; minimum 5 years of architectural or architectural technologist
experience on small to medium scale projects
- Post-Secondary Degree in Architecture or a Diploma in Architectural Technology
- Must be registered with the AIBC, or eligible to be registered in the province of B.C
- LEED and/or Passive House Accreditation an asset
- Proficient in ArchiCAD preferred or other BIM software; willingness to learn Archicad
- Proficient in Microsoft Office: Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and Bluebeam PDF preferred
- Produce architectural documentation for all phases of project work
- Proven ability to excel in a fast-paced, collaborative environment
- Ability to lead and manage small- to medium-sized project team
- Be a positive, proactive individual with excellent interpersonal and communications skills
- Strong technical, project management, creative thinking and design skills
- Well-versed in managing and communicating with clients, consultants and project team
- Working knowledge of VBBL & BC Building Codes; wood and concrete construction; sustainable
building concepts and design
- Familiarity with contract language and knowledge of liability scenarios
- Communicate effectively orally and in writing
We request that qualified applicants send their resume and brief portfolio to: info@integra-arch.com.
Please indicate the position you are applying for in the subject line.
No drop in’s, faxes, or hardcopies. Only qualified candidates will be contacted for interviews.
Integra Architecture Inc. is an equal opportunity employer and all qualified applicants will receive
consideration for employment without regard to race, colour, religion, age, sex, sexual orientation, gender
identity, nationality, disability status, protected veteran status, or any other characteristic protected by law.

